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It cannot bo safely Ignored by the rulers. ' to a telegram from Los "Angeles-whic-h

his supporters there urged hlraj
to enter the : race. . -:

. '. ! '.
Officials bore ae no causa xor worry

PEACE PRESSURE tn the ' divergent flowa expresses y iTHEY BELONG TO W. S. S. JUNIORS British leaders over President Wilson s i

latest statement. They point out that )

rrv
EON AUSTRIA MAD

on a matter of such serious Import it
would . be unlikely that the president's ,

position would be unanimously Indorsed.
And the British generally have felt bit--
ter toward Austria ever since the be--1
ginning of the war. It is accepted here

and put through a literal third degree
for his utterances. - . t

':.' " ' I
Austrians Criticise Wilson Flan
London. Feb. 14. U. P.) The Vienna

Neue Freie Prease, discussing President
Wilson's latest speech, accuses him of
wishing to arrange a peace conference
In which the allies would have all. the
best of It. .

"Wilson wants to collect 33 belliger-
ents in one room said the newspaper.
"If ' the question of protection of the
Adriatic! came up, Austria would have
only one vote and would be diplomatical-
ly overwhelmed by the entente.

hi

Zeitung received here today declared.
The newspaper said :

"There was a brutal " rupture which
left seeda for future conflict."

17 Convicted on
Gambling Charge

Seventeen men arrested at 5 North
Fourth street by Officers Hunt and
Martin were found guilty In the muni-
cipal court Wednesday afternoon of
gambling, and fined. Arthur Good, the
proprietor, was fined $10. The follow-
ing players were fined $5 : Robert Jack-
son. Julius Ward, Isaac Johnson. Ed
Johnson, Louis Anderson, Ralph Pollock,
Andrew Johnson. Steve Adrian. Joseph
Sykes. B. Konte and Oscar Hoflln. The

that there will be much diplomatic oaca-- j

lag .nd filling for the next few days. t

The mannwho does not and can not
save money, can not and ' will not do
anything else worth . while. Andrew
Carnegie.

rs re

"I'm Just a little Thrift Stamp with
goo on my back, but I'm a sticker."

;v Czerala Waiting on Germasy J

It Is not likely that Count Czernln .!

will make any direct reply to President
?s i. ry

iff i Wilson until after the German situation :

Is defined by the imperial chancellor. '
Officials pointed out today that the '.f J

FROM Alt SIDES

Internal Disorders Threaten an
1 Eruption; Pope Exerting His

Influence on Emperor Charles.

CHURCH WORKS ON HERRING

The secret of thriving is thrift. The
"Germany would also 'have to ask

China and South America if she may
keep Alsace-Lorrain- e."president in his latest address, having

gone back to first principles, has placed
the burden of action upon the German

x-
- U

secret of thrift is energy."
R -

Were' you ever in possession at the
age of six of a penny Jhat you earned?
Do you recall what a sacred coin it wasT
How much more valuable than the penny

chancellor. His demand that von Hert
llng' say what he Intended to do with

Socialists Appeal for Peace
Amsterdam, Feb. 14. "The difficulties

of attaining peace cannot be overcome
so Ions as each side does not perceive
it has no power over the other," the

following . were fined 11.60 : . Mikethe resolutions of the relchstag in de- - j

claring for a peace without annexations sianKov.cn. sua saiovicn. winiam Nel that was given you? Pass the lessonson. Ed Anderson and Thomas Hagy.or Indemnities was Intended to stir the ! along. - Whys your children learn thrift,
let them earn it. Make it a game. Of-
fer a bonus to the biggest saver every

reichatag majority to action. Count
von Hertllng, officials say, hardly can .

afford to ignore this query of President jj? i ' X--
Wilson, and if he tries to be evasive In !

German Socialist organ Vorwaerts de-
clares in copies received here today.

"To reach an understanding. Germany
must adopt a suitable attitude and
ascertain whether Wilson's remarks
are a diplomatic move or whether they
are a redeeming word for mankind.

"The German answer ought to be:

Spain and Switzerland Urging

German Ally to Take Advantage

of Opening Made by Wilson.
his discussion the Socialistic and Liberal

month. - Offer to double savings that
reach a given amount., in a given time.
Print the, rules on a sheet of paper and
post It by the banks. Suggest ways of
earning pennies. If your children have

elements can be depended on to demand j

that he be explicit.
One of the Questions seemingly in dis 'We are ready for peace negotiations

at once.' "pute in Ubndon seemed very far-fetch- ed

To officials here today. That was the

Tremendous Growth T

"In Bank Clearings
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Portland bank clearings continue to
gain from week to week, and In com-
parison with statements of 1917 show a
most remarkable business and industrial
development. For the week ending to-
day clearings total $18,648,845.96, com-
pared with $11,709,389.61 for the same
week In 1917. Balances due from other
banks for the week ending today total
$3,034,428.72, compared with $1,182,758.82
one year ago.

WHAT DO MOST

MEN FEAR?
an insufficient income

for wife and child if they
die, and for their own old
age if they live.

We have a policy that
provides for both. Call
and let us explain it. .

NEW WORLD LIFE
Stevens Bldg., Portland

allowances, orrer to add a specific
amount to the sum saved each week
5 cents for the 10 cents saved, 10 cents
for 80 cents saved, 15 cents for 30 cents
saved, and so on. And keep it up.

0

Francis J. Heney
In Race for Governor

By John Edwin Xtrln
Washington. Feb. 14. (I. N. R) In-

tensive pressure, within and without, la
being" brought about to compel Austrla-Hung-a- ry

to negotiate peace. The sit-
uation within the dual empire la such,
officials here said today, that a
tire step toward that end will cause no
urprlse In the near future.
Confidential official and diplomatic

advices, reaching here today from Swiss

Pope May Make Appeal
Rome, Feb. 14. (U. P.) If the cen-

tral powers, especially Austria, do not
answer President Wilson's latest dec-
laration of peace terms, the pope
probably will make a new appeal, for
the purpose of provoking a reply,
was the belief expressed in semi-
official circles here today.
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Chicago, Feb. 14. U. N. S.) Francis

possibility of the Austrian attitude caus-
ing friction between the United States
and the entente.1 In London some offi-
cials professed to see such a danger.
Here in Washington diplomats and of-
ficials were a unit in taking the oppo-
site view,

It was only natural that a hasty
comparison of the statements of the
president, Lloyd George, Mr. Balfour,
Mr. Asqulth and Lord Curson would
demonstrate an apparent difference In
views, officials said, but in all consid-
eration of the subject the great out-
standing fact was that President Wil-
son's terms remain unchanged. Peace,
when it comes, must be a peace of the
people, he says, and not a military peace.
And to secure such a peace, the central
powers, and Austria in particular, must
demonstrate that the people subscribe
to its terms.
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Adams Accounts Correct
An audit of the books in the office of

City Treasurer Adams by A. Young, a
public accountant employed by the city,
shows all funds correct in this office to
a penny, according to a report filed
with Commissioner Kellaher this

J. Heney, attorney for the federal trade
commission, who is In Chicago In con-

nection with his investigation of the
packing industry, today is an avowed
uandidae for governor of California.
He announoed his candidacy in response

Rupture at Peace Parley, Report
London, Feb. 14. (U. P.) The peace

negotiations at Brest-Litovs- k dd not
end Sunday in the manner the Prussian
press Indicated, but after stormy discus-
sions, copies of the Munich Augsberger

-
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Adclbert Rees of Shanlko and Edro Seufert of The ' Dalles.

Rainbow regiment it is necessary for a
boy or girl to sell $50 worth of war
Savings Stamps.

The first member of the regiment waa
Adelbert Reea of Shaniko, Wasco coun

With the membership of the Oregon
Junior Rainbow regiment over the 100
mark, young war savers and Thrift
Stamp and War Savings Stamp buyers
of the state are striving to make it 200,
and it Is expected that the necessary
1000 members' for the final organization
of the regiment will be signed up during
the early summer.

To become a member of the Junior

BERLIN CALLS CZERNIN
TO EXPLAIN ATTITUDE

ON WILSON PEACE AIM

ty, and one of the first girl members

source, confirmed this view. Officials
refused point-blan- k to discuss these

' dispatches, some even groins so far as
to deny knowledge of them. However,
It is a known fact that such word has
reached here and now is in possession
of the president and Secretary Lansing,

filtsatloa Embarrafglnff Germany
The pressure la manyfold. The Aus-

trian people themselves are .urging
--peace to keep the empire Intact.' Hun-
gary Is seething with revolutionary sen-
timent, increased because of the dom-
ineering; attitude of Germany and its
demand that Hungary units, released
from the Eastern front, be sent to re-
inforce the German lines In the West.

The Influence of the neutral coun-
tries, especially Switzerland and Spain,
now la being exerted on Austria to take
advantage of the opening afforded by
President Wilson's latest address. Then
there Is always the powerful Influence
of the Vatican, which la always on the
aide of peace, which reaches direct Jx
the very Innermost relessea of the
VlennesM court.

' It Is because of these facta that Count
von Hertllng, the German chancellor,
has decided to, reply to President Wil-
son's speech before the relchstag on next

of the regiment was Edra Seufert of
The Dalles. Members of the regiment
are awarded a service pin to wear for
the duration of the war.

Washington. Feb. 14. (I. N. S.)

Is any Justification for any prolongation Austria will not batUe for German con-
quests In either Belgium or Russia. 1of the struggle. But up to the present

There is in the hands of the state dethere is not the slightest Indication of
the position that the German chancellor
will take and officials and diplomats
who are following the situation with the
most intense interest have little hope
that he will meet any of the president's
demands. It is because of this belief

sert that the Austrian situation is seri-
ously embarrassing Germany and that
conditions are such that the domination
of the military-elemen- t is endangered.

Pope Seen to Iaflnenee HertUng
The Catholic influence is being di-

rected toward impressing German Cathr
olics and Count von Hertllng is one of
the leaders of that faith in the view
that the pope does not consider there

that interest is centered on Austria,
where the peace sentiment la so strongTuesday, diplomats here say. ' They

msmSctor Ti Wni

partment indisputable evidence of a1
wide split between the Austrian and
German foreign policies. It was this
evidence which prompted President Wil-
son to reply to Count Czernln as he did.

It is considered likely that the lack
of tills evidence in London led King
George and Lloyd George to disagree
with President Wilson's interpretation
of the Austrian premier's speech.

The evidence is contained in the
text of the Czernln speech re-

ceived here through Austrian and Swiss
channels. So far as Washington knows,
London has only the text first sent here
In January. That text passed through
the hands of the German censors. The
most startling point of difference be

-- r.'i','"11

tween the two texts concerns the Bel- y gian problem.
Vf

German Tamper lVitS Speech
It waa today Illustrated by ihe fol

THIS IS HOW THE
GREATEST FILM
CRITIC IN THE
WORLD RECOM-
MENDS IT:
"'Parentage it the sort of film
I have been praying and yell-
ing for all these months. It is
the greatest film dealing with
vital home problems that , has
ever , been produced. Delight'
fully entertaining' forceful

wit h' moments

lowing deadly parallel:
As the German censors let it eo to atLondon :
"In so far as these propositions (Wil Vson's 14) concern her allies, whether in

case of Germany's possession of Bel
gium or In the case of Turkey. Austria--
Hungary, faithful to her engagements

V if' to fight to the end In defense of her
allies, will defend the possessions of her V'V-

war allies as she would her own."J of heart touch-
ing pathos.
You'll love it."

As the uncensored text reads:
"As far as the proposals relate to our' 7

allies, arid in them there is mention of
the German holding of Belgium and of

"7the Turkish empire, I declare that,
faithful to the duties of the alliance
which Thave accepted, I am determined
to go to every extreme in defense of our tunlij

Werre

allies. The state of property of our
allies before the war we shall defend
as our own." PowellThe differences between the Herman
and Austrian viewpoints are further
accentuated through Csernln's refer-
ences to the Russian peace. Declaring
that Austria-Hungar-y treats with Rus- -'
sla on the strict "No annexations and'
no Indemnities' basis, Csernln promises '

Hear these famous Victor artists
Werrenrath at the Heilig on February 16

Powell at the Heilig on February 20
mat not one foot of Russian territory
will Austria-Hungar-y accept. Nor will i

Austria pay Russia a penny indemnity.
Austrian troops, he points out, occupy
out msignuicant stretches or Russian 2territory.

- ThCzernln Cables to Berlin
Then treaUng of the German problem

II j inwith Russia, he merely states the Ger-
man contentions with regard to the 1 L Ja
provinces her troops occupy.

Far from defending the German con
tention for those provinces, he imme-
diately follows with a statement of Rus-- 1

sia's demands. I

The recitals of these great artists are events of importance to
the music-lovin- g public. They present the unique opportunity
of a direct personal observation of their exquisite interpretations
for comparative consideration with their historic Victor Records.

Not only does he refuse to sustain
rjArmanv'it cnntntiona mlint thnu ar
the Russians, but the implication la plain
that he, considers the Russian argument
to hold 'much truth. I'll Mi Ii Attend the concerts ot these great artists, being particularly

careful to observe the individual characteristics that so plainlyBut it was the distinction of Csernln
in alluding to the property of her ally
before the war" when Germany had

title to neither Belgium nor the Russian(rif'nmi IHVSfiy ttls) provinces, that called Secretary Lansing
and Colonel House into conference with
the president last week and brought
forth the speech of the president on
Monday.

identify their renditions.
Then visit any Victor dealer's and hear the Victor Records

by the same artists. You will be instantly convinced that on
the Victrola you actually hear these artists true to the very life.

It is this absolute fidelity that emphasizes the supremacy
of the Victrola, so firmly established on a basis of great things
actually accomplished; a supremacy readily recognized and
acknowledged by the world's greatest artists who make records
for the Victrola exclusively.

,

There are Victors and Victrolas in great variety of styles from $10 to $400.

The effect of calling attention to this
i nderlytng reason for the Wilson Bpeech

"

is expected to be far reaching. It is
counted upon to convince the world that
the defection Of Germany's major ally is
more than a possibility.

That this is already appreciated by
Germany ia Indicated by a report which
reached here today, saying that Count
Csernln had been summoned to Berlin

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

BIG1NN1H& Victor TtUlanff .Machine Co., Camden N.J.
Notice. Victor Records sad Victor Machines are scientifically coordinated aad yocfcronlfed la the
manufacture and their dm, eoe with the ether, is sbeohif ly rial to a perfect reproduction.

New Victor Recoros dsieuaUa tJ at all dealers est the 1st el each th

ImportantIf you want to keep your hair in good

SATIJRDa: fi. condition, be careful what you wash It -

with. . . " !

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
I contain too much alkali. This dries the

SEE I-T-

"Victrola" is the Registered Trade-mar- k of the Victor Talktag Machine Company dcejgnatiae-- the products of this Compear oaly,

THEN YGU WILL

scalp, makes the liatr oruue, and is very
harmful. Just plain aulslf led cocoanut
oil (which is pure and entirely grease-less- ),

is much better than the most ex-
pensive soap or anything else you can
use for shampooing, as this can't pos-
sibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonf uls
will make an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily,
and removes every particle of dust,
dirt, dandruff and excessive oiL The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it
leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy
and easy to manage.

Tou can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at
most any drug store. It is very cheap,
and a few , euncea la enough to last

"everyone m the family for monthsv Ad.

Ml
RECOMMEND IT rtl lliilfi i I M

J


